
World War II
Basics



Who’s Who?
Allies

• Great Britain
• Winston Churchill

• United States 
• Franklin D. Roosevelt

• USSR
• Joseph Stalin

• France
• Daladier, Petain, de 

Gaulle

Axis

• Germany
• Adolf Hitler

• Italy
• Benito Mussolini

• Japan
• Emperor Hirohito

• Spain (unofficially 
allied)
• Francisco Franco



Political Ideologies in Europe

Fascism: Political idea that the nation and race are more important than the 
individual

National Socialist German Worker’s Party or Nazis: a form of fascism that uses 
social Darwinism and antisemitism

Franco’s Nationalist Party: A coalition of 4 different fascist groups, Falange, 
CEDA, Carlists and Alfonsonists. All four were anti-communist and 
traditionalist.

Communism: form of government that wants a classless society and controls 
the means of production and economy to help make that happen.

Showa Japan: “Enlightened Harmony”, Emperor Hirohito helped increase 
Japanese nationalism and militarism

All of these are types of Totalitarianism. What’s your definition of 
Totalitarianism?





Totalitarianism
• Definition: form of government that subordinates 

all aspects of its citizens’ lives to the authority of 
the state, with a single charismatic leader as the 
ultimate authority. Totalitarianism takes over all 
political institutions and all old legal and social 
traditions, making new ones to fit the state’s 
needs
• Merriam-Webster Dictionary



What happened?
• Economic crisis around the world

• Stock market crashed 29 October 1929

• German military expansion
• Germany moves military into the Rhineland in 

1936, annexes Austria (Anschluss) and takes 
control of the sudentenland in 1938

• Spanish Civil War
• 1936-1939, very bloody, high civilian casualties





• Japan wants to build an empire in East Asia
• Invades Manchuria in 1937
• Rape of Nanking results in 300,000 civilian and 

military deaths
• US stops trade with Japan in July 1939



WWII starts
• September 1, 1939 Germany invades Poland

• September 3, 1939 Great Britain and France 
declare war on Germany: World War II officially 
begins

• France surrenders to Germany June 25, 1940

• July-September 1940:Battle of Britain 
• Germany bombs London and other British cities 

repeatedly, Germany fails to defeat Britain or 
destroy their industries 



US enters the war
• Pearl Harbor 7 Dec. 1941

• US declares war on Japan on Dec. 8 and Germany on 
Dec. 11, 1941

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VqQAf74fsE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VqQAf74fsE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VqQAf74fsE


At Home
• Mobilization for the war meant new factories and 

jobs for millions of Americans
• The Great Depression ends as a result of the war

• Women join the work force as men head 
overseas

• Japanese Internment
• Executive Order 9066 orders the internment of all 

Japanese Americans. German and Italian 
Americans are not interned





Major Moments
• Stalingrad: Germany vs. Soviet forces winter of 1942-

43. Massive casualties and a big loss for Germany

• Midway: June 1942 US destroys large parts of the 
Japanese fleet. Japan never recovers from the defeat

• Normandy: Allies vs. Germany June 6, 1944 resulted in 
the Allied liberation of Western Europe

• Battle of the Bulge: winter 1944-1945, the last major 
German offensive. Germany fails to split Allied forces 
and suffers massive casualties



Continued..
• Hitler commits suicide on April 30, 1945. 

• V-E day (Victory in Europe) May 8, 1945

• Allies issue ultimatum to Japan on July 27, 1945 for 
complete surrender or face “prompt and utter 
destruction”

• Atomic bombs are dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
Japans surrenders Aug. 15, 1945

• War officially ends on September 2, 1945



Holocaust
• Towards the end of the war the Allies discovered 

concentration and extermination camps in 
Germany and eastern Europe.

• The camps were part of the “Final Solution to the 
Jewish Question”- the systematic killing, or 
genocide, of 6 million Jews and other ethnic 
minorities in Nazi Germany





Aftermath
• Yalta Conference: 1945- occupied zones for 

Germany and Berlin (American, British, French 
and Soviet), country borders reestablished for 
Poland, Czechoslovakia etc…

• United Nations created, State of Israel 
established 

• Marshall Plan: US plan to rebuild war-torn areas 
of Europe, remove trade barriers, modernize 
industry and make Europe prosperous again



Casualties
• An estimated 60,000,000 people were killed in 

World War II, the deadliest conflict in history
• China and the Soviet Union suffered the heaviest 

casualties, both losing over 20 million people
• The US lost over 400,000 people


